
THE HOHE.
î'tiding a Room of Flies.

Flies are the pest end worry of ell tidy 
housekeepers, end how to rid e room of 
them !s en unsolved problem to many. This 
is quite easily eoeoirplished by teking ad- 
ventege of the flips' habit of flying to the 
window or piece from which light Is admit- 
ted, end to accomplish this, darken »1! the
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fancy dresses, t 

and there are ones which 
always wilf cause a careful mother to think 
twice before sending her little ones to learn 
these unnecessary mannerisms. The tots 
p*:k up an affected manner soon enough, 
'''Ufs hild is to be kept sweet and simple 
...ough the years of childhood, it is best to 

defer the dencing lesson* or patronize a 
private school, where public exhibitions 
are noigtv en. —[Pittsburg Post.

AN EFFECTIVE WINDOW FLY TRAP, 
windows with a heavy shade, or any mate 
rial, cutting a hole in one oi the shades, 
over which is firmly pinned s beet of the 
common trapsparent fly paper, and, If pos
sible, ksve this located at one of the east, 
south or w est windows,from which the most 
light may he obtained. It will be but a 
short time en the flies in the room will be 
•ticking to this paper in their effort to be 
near the light. This is far easier and more 
cleanly than placing paper about the room 
for them to accidentally light upon, or 
killing them with poisoned liquid, or pyre- 
thrum powder.

Ways of Preparing Strawberries.
Strawberry Shortcake.—Into one pint of 

flour put a large teaspoouful of baking 
powder and one-quar!er of a teaspoonful of 
salt. Sift thoroughly. Rub into the flour 
four large tablespoonfula of butter. Wet 
with a teacupful of sweet milk. Bake 
quickly in a hot oven. When well browned 
spread with butter and berries, whole or 
mashed, oover heavily with sugar and serve 
hot, passing a pitcher of whipped cream 
with the shortcake cut In cubes.

Russian Cream of Strawberries.—This is 
a favorite dish lste in the season when the 
fruit becomes very ripe : Soak two table- 
spoonfuls of gelatine in one-quarter of a cup 
of cold water. Mash one quart strawberries 
to a pulp with one and one-half oupi sugar; 
let this stand half an hour. Pour over the 
gelatine three-quarters of a cup hot water, 
stir until dissolved, and add to the berries 
and press them through a sieve. Mix with 
one pint of cream whipped to a stiff froth. 
Turn into a freezer andfieeze until it begins 
to thicken. Then remove the dasher and 
stir with a spoon. Put the mass into molds 
and set them in ice and salt for two hours.

Strawberry Merin <ue.—Make a good puff 
paste and cut it large and round as a dinner 
plate. Bake it a light brown in a very 
quick oven. Draw it forward to the oven 
door and cover with berries rolled in sugar. 
Over the berries spread an inch deep mer
ingue made of the whites of four eggs 
whisked stiff, with three tablespoonfuls of 
sugar. Bake a golden brown. It is good 
cold or Vit, and delicious for a small com 
pany, served picnic fashion, on the piazza 
or lawn, when the sunny days grow hot.

ON THE SLAVESHIP CORA.

Haudreds of Itrelrhrs racked se Thai 
They Could Set Mir

When I had divided my ima l crew into 
watches and had put a man at .he helm, I 
had a moment’s time to look in o the cabin 
which was to be my home, writes Lleuten 
ant Hall. 1 here were tw c cabins adjoining
each other, with four state rooms in the 
forwsrd one and two in the after. Here, 
in each of these rot mi, I found one or two 
negro maidens, while several hovered m the 
corners and crouched upon the sofa and on 
the floor. Like the rest of the slaves they 
were as nude si when born. Tney looked 
terribly frightened and evidently consider
ed me a sort of “lord high executioner.’’ 
When dsylight appeared they were taken 
to the quarters of the other négress
es.

The next morning found us rolling in a 
a dead calm, and as the day drew on the 
ntensc heat and glare made the slsve ship 
a den of indescribable horror. The slaves, of 
course, were brought on deck or they would 
have suffocated and died—a course which 
Was followed every day from early light 
till sunset so long as I had them wilh me. 
They filled the waist and gangways in a 
fearful jam, for there were over seven huu- 
dred men, women.boys andyoung girls. Not 
even a waist clotn can be permitted among 
slaves on board ship, since clothing even so 
light would breed disease. To ward off 
death, ever at work on a slave ship, I order
ed that at daybreak the negroes should be 
taken in squads of twenty or more and giv
en a salt w»>r bath by tne hose pipe of the 
pumps. This brought renewed life after 
their fearful n'ghts on the slave deck. 
After their first bath under my charge Mr. 
Fairfax came aboard bringing carpenters, 
boatswain’s mates and sail-makers, for the 
ship's ringing, sails and and spars had been 
badly injured aloft by our Are. That broil
ing day and the next these gangs were at 
work repairing damages, while the Con
stellation remained rolling near at hand.

In the meantime I had been busily en
gaged in having an open lattice bulkhead 
put upon the slave deck, close enough to 
prevent passing, and yet seffioiently open to 
give what ventilation coaid be obtained. 
The object was to make a oomplete separa
tion of the sexes, which were about equal 
incumbers. Windsails were provided for 
veutilation, but with all this, no one who 
has never seen a slave deck can form an 
idea of its horrors, imagine a deck about 
20 feet wide, and perhaps 120 feet long and 

,gine this to be the place3 feet high. Imagii
, hot, breath-of abode and sleep during long, h 

less nights of 720 human beings ! At sun
down, when they were carried below, train- 
ed slaves received the poor wretches one by 
one, and laying eauh creature on hisside

Virginia Shortcake. —This confection is a in the wings, packed the next against him 
favorite in the country homes where butter- and the next, and the next, and so on, till,

like so many spoons packed away they fitted

BELGIUM'!. WORKING DOGS.

A Carlea- spectacle In Ike City ef
Bresse la.

It is a very curious epectacle to estranged 
who visite the city of Brussels for the first 
time to see in the morning innumerable 
small vehicles loaded with fruit and vege
tables arriving at the market i!?awn cy j 
doge, whose good-natured barking 
not only that they experience no fatigue, 
but, on the contrary, a genuine enjoyment 
It is not only the kitchen gardeners and 
the peasants coming to the city that make 
use of this sort of haulage, for the butchers, 
the h re, the coal dealen, and the milk- 
mer ,ave no other means of carriage in 
order to serve their customers. As a general 
thing each cart is drawn by but one dog, 
but there may be several.

The dog thus employed in Brussels and 
its vicinity for the traction of small vehicles 
is a strong and broad-backed mastiff, more 
squat than a large Dane or German mastiff, 
generally of s dull fawn color, or more or 
lies black spotted with white, and a some, 
what short-haired snd rough coat. However 
the Brabant peasants do not appear to stick 
to one type of breed with fixed conforma
tion, color, and length of hail t provided 
be is strong and energetic, that is all thst 
they require of their steed with claws and 
fangs.

Good specimens are sold from $20 to $26. 
In the course of service these dogs are fed 
upon bread and home meat, and their 
maintenance coete about a cent a day. Tne 
dead weight they haul is, on an average, 
650 pounds. Bull-dcgs haul a much great
er weight.

These dogs are very zealous and perform 
their duty with as much pleasure as 
hunting dogs do in following tno trail of 
game.

An exercise which well exhibite their 
qualities and shows the degree of emulstion 
with which they are endowed is that ol 
the races thst frequently take place as a 
consequence ot challenges made by their 
owners. The race course is a highway, and 
the goal is at a distance of one or two miles. 
All passers by can enjoy the spectacle 
gratis. The competitors place them
selves in line, and the impatience of the 
coursers, which is manifested by voice 
and action, can be moderated only by 
vigorous applications of the whip. Finally 
the si'-nal is given, and they start off at 
full speed with loud barkings. Falls are 
frequent, and the drivers literally bite the 
dust. But the automatons in short blouses 
are quickly picked up and put back in their 
carts, exciting anew their vigorous steeds, 
and those that have the oftenest fallen are 
not for that reason the last to reach the 
goal.

The swiftness of a team ot dogs is such 
that bets on speed have been made on a 
good horse harnessed to a cab against one 
of these teams and been won by the latter.

The Belgians say that a good draught 
dog costs less to keep and sells at a lower 
price than an ordinary ass, while at the 
same time doing as much work. It is quite 
curious to find that among civilized coun
tries Belgium is the only one that exhibits 
to us the common spectach of dogs in ham 
ess.

TEACHING AGRICULTURE
PROPOSED POPULARIZING OF THE 

GREATEST OF PROFESSIONS.

milk abounds. One quart flour, one tea. 
spoonful of soda and one teaspoonful salt, 
sifted three times through the flour, two 
tahleipoonfuls lard and two tablespoonfuls 
butter chopped into the flour, yolks of two 
eggs, two aud a half caps of buttermilk. 
Roll in two layers. Cover the bottom crust 
with berrlee and sprinkle with sugar. Put 
on the upper crust and bake about twenty- 
five minutes. Cut into squares,pile them on 
flat dish, and send to the table to be eaten 
with butter and sugar. This is very simple 
and good for children; light and delicate.

Strawberry Trifle.—Fill a glass dish with 
spongecake cut thin. IVet it with sweet 
cream. Cover it with firm, fresh berries.
apru
of cake, cream and berries. Over all pour 
a rich golden custard. The whites ol the 
eggs used for the custard beat stiff ; add 
sugar and strawberry juice. Heap this on 
top. Lay rows of whole berries upon the 
meringue, and wind the platter or tne stem 
of the crystal dish with strawberry le aves

Umbrella Holder.
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This is an idea for an umbrella stand in 
antique appearance, which is made of four 
boards and some pieces of ordinary box 
strap iron. This stand looks well in antique 
oak and black iron, but if too expensive of 
oak make it of pine and give it several coats 
of paint—[Toronto May Ladies' Journal.

Remove Your Freckles.
It is said that one of the most frequen 

causes of freckles is a defective digestion, 
and that a proper diet will often cause 
them to disappear. Brown bread and all 
coarse foods, also vegetables, are recom
mended. Tea and coffee must be abstained 
from, using milk as a substitute. Turkish 
bathe, If not indulged in too freely, are 
good. A well-known lotion that will not 
Injure the most sensitive skin consists of 
one-half pint of sour milk and a half an 
ounce of gratsd horseradish. Let It stand 
from six to twelve hours and wash the faoe 
several times a day. This simple remedy 
is usually effeotive. Washing the faco in 
a saturated solution of borax in rose water 
is a very pleasant treatment and equally 
beneficial.

K»ep the Children “ Young"
The Bi-'dcrn practice of sending children 

to dan >!Hg school, where they are taught

into each other, a living mass.
Just as they were packed, so must they 

rimain, for the preseure prevented any 
movement, or the turning of hand or foot, 
until the next morning when from their 
terrible night of horror they were bought 
on deck once more, weak and worn and sick. 
Then, after all had come up and received 
the bath mentioned, there wae the invariable 
horror of bringing up the bodies of those 
who had died during the night. One by 
one they were cast overboard—a splash the 
only oeremony. For thirty odd fearful 
nights and days this routine was endured 
before I finally landed these creatures. At 
the time I write cl, I was a slave-owner 
but I had only kn >wn happy, well-fed and 
carefully attended people, who were as a 
part of a’arge family Sinoe that eervioe 
on the Cora, I hare known how much it 
coat to Christianize the negroes, and I often 
see in reverie the rigid forms as they fell 
day by day, into the tropic waters.

CASTING METALS.
Important Discovery Involving llie Appli

cation of Electricity

A reduction of the cost of casting steel, 
I.on and other metals by 30 percent. ; a 
great saving in time ; the production of 
castings free from oxidization and blow
holes, and most important of all the pro 
duction of pig iron in mountainous and re
mote districts having water-power and ore 
but no coaL All these things may result 
from the application of electrioity, accord
ing to a process now being used at Frank
fort, Germany.

The process is known as the Taussig pro
cess, and provides for smelting and casting 
metals hy electric heat, under the influence 
of rarefied air. An air-tight furnace, lined 
with gluced fire-brick, has iti hearth con
nected with moulds into which the fused 
metal flows by gravitation. The fire brick 
lining forms an efficient insulation, and the 
electric current is sent through the charge 
directly without the use of any fuel or the 
employments carbon electrodes. Thereby 
the fused metal is nearly pure and free from 
carbon, and the continuedexhaustion of the 
air ami gases produced increases the fluidity 
of the the molten material, prevents oxidi
zation and blistering and produces dense, 
smooth castings of the highest mechanical 
qualities.

In a small, experimental furnace a ton 
aniahaifof pig iron wae smelted in 13 
minutes by a current of 30,000 ampere and 
30 volte—about 2,000 horse power. With 
water power the colt is very low, and even 
using steam to generate theelectrio current, 
there is an economy in fuel in smelting of 
30 to 50 per cent. The cost of pig iron, 
with ore at $2.40 per ton, it ia said, would 
not exceed $$ per ton with a motive power 
of 1,000 horee-power.

The Faith of a Little Child.
At a country church it wae decided by 

the member! to assemble together at a giv
en time to pray for rain, which wae badly 
needed for the growing crops. At the ap
pointed hour the people began to gather, 
and one little fellow came trudging up with 
an umbrella almost as big ae himself.

“ What did you bring that for, young
ster !” someone asked him, with a smile.

"flo's I wouldn't get wet going h ome,” 
was the confident reply

Mrs. Fashion—“We women are much 
more enterprising than you men.’1 Her 
husband—“Quite true, You often manage 
to buy more in an hour thaï we can pay 
for in a year.’’

VALUABLE EGGS.

One Solil far MIS. tkr Ollier for AI .MW—A 
Hoe's Cm Brings Aii.V

Two more eggs of the great auk have 
been discovered in England and were sold 
last week at auction,'one bringing $873 aud 
the other $1,300. There was a slight flaw 
in each egg, which considerably lowered its 
value. They were found in a collection of 
fossils and eggs which a young collector 
bought for $0 at a sale of old household 
goods in the country <hree or four weeks 
ago. The collector recognized one of the 
eggs in the collection as a great auk’s egg 
before he bid on the lot, but did not discov
er the second until he got home with hie 
prize.

The valus of the eggs was unknown to 
the seller. There was also sold at the 
same auction with the two great auk eggs, 
an egg of the long extinct roe, made famous 
in the “Arabian Nights.” This was found 
in Madagascar, ana it sold for $225. A 
staffed specimen of the greet auk and a 
perfect egg were sold in London recently 
for $3,000.

Grecian Earthquakes.
The recent earthquakes in Greece were 

observed in England. That fact sufficient
ly indicates the delicacy of the modern 
scientific devices for detecting natural phe
nomena that wouldotherwue escape notice. 
The observations spoken of were made at 
Birmingnam on the evening of April 27 hy 
means of a peculiarly constructed pendulum, 
which is so connected with a rotating mir
ror that a tilt of the ground tile apparatus 
standi on appears magnified 3,000 times. A 
very slight movement is thus made percep
tible. On this occasion the pendulum con
tinued to move for nearly an hour,indicating 
that the ground was rocking to and fn 
during that time, although the motion was 
so slight that it entirely escape.1 all ordin
ary means of observation. It was afterward i 
found that the earthquake which shook 
Thebes to pieces had occurred only fourteen 
minutes before the pendulum in Binning- j 7

The Bummer Ourse For Teacher* at the
tgrlruli ural • allege. tiaelph. I# be
Eurlher Bxleaded—The Duly of Krhael
Trustees Throughout the S*rovluce lu
This Important Matter.

No other industry so iho.oughiy affecte 
the general welfare of this country as agri
culture. No other industry ii capable of 
such great development. No other calling 
or profession at the present time so much 
demande tve attention and study of the 
people. t.sildent Mille of the Ontario 
Agricultural College thus refers to the 
necessity of agricultural Instruction:—

•• Two thingi should not be forgotten : 
(IT That farming ie the main industry In 
Ontario ; (2) That whatever improves the 
condition of farmers and makes them more 
eucceeeful workers, benefits all classe» of 
the people. These are facte which no one 
will queetion ; and, because c* their Im
portance, some of our best educator» and 
wisest statesmen are of opinion that the 
teachers In the Public achooli of thie Prov
ince should, incidentally or otherwise, give 
some instruction in agriculture and one or 
two of the eciencee related thereto ; should 
impart a» much reliable Information as 
possible about agricultural pursuits; aud 
do all in their power to inspire their pupil» 
with a love for the simplicity, independ
ence, and healthfulnees of farm life.

Realizing the importance of this work 
and believing that valuable instruction in 
agriculture may be given by simple lectures 
to children—conversations on soils, plants, 
and animals—so simple thst even the lower 
classes in a Public school may understand» 
so attractive as to interest the youngest 
scholars, and of such a character as to 
benefit all kinds of pupils, whstevei their 
occupation In after life—the Hon. John 
Uryden, Minister of Agriculture, with the 
hearty cooperation of tie Minister of Edu
cation, has instructed the staff at the 
Ontario Agricultural College to offer, to the 
teachers of Ontario, a short summer ourse 
of instruction in agriculture and the sciences 
most closely related thereto.

The great majority of the people of this 
province are dependent on our Public 
schools for the whole of their secular 
education. They have not the time or the 
means to attend a High School, an Agri
cultural College, or University. Withsueli 
instruction and training as they get in the 
Public schools, they are expected to dis
charge the duties of citizenship aud make an 
honest living for themselves and their 
families. Hence the Public schools are >u 
some respects the most important schools 
in the country ; and in connection with 
these school», two things are of the greatest 
moment : (1) That the course of study be
the best possible, and (2) that the teachers 
be fully equipped for thei* work.

The primary aim of Public school teach
ers should undoubtedly be to teach well the 
elements of a general English education— 
to give a thorough, exact, and practical 
course of instruction in reading, writing, 
spelling, arithmetic,English grammar, com- 
position, aqd geography ; in other words, 
to make all their echo.are good readers, 
good writers, correct spellers, good arithme
ticians, and correct, if not elegant, speak
ers and writers of English. This work is 
of fundamental importance, and nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with it iu 
any Public school. We insist upon it as 
the first duty of all Public school teachers; 
but at the same time, we maintain that, 
in this rovince at least, there is also 
another duty, which, though secondary, is 
by no means unimportant, viz., to consider 
the occupation wnich moit of our children 
will follow on leaving school, and, as, far as 
possible, give them instruction, not only in 
the elements of a generil education, but 
also in some of the principles that underlie 
successful practice in the industry by 
means of which they will have to earn a 
livelihood for themselves and those depend
ing upon them.”

The same queetion has been carefully 
considered by the Provincial Trustees As
sociation. From the report adopted at 
their last annual meeting the following 
quotation ia made :—

“One cause for the growing dislike of 
farm life is the feeling of drudgery due to 
the want of an intellectual interest In the 
operation» performed. Tne best way to 
arouse interest and thus counteract the 
feeling referred to is to i; ake so called 
•teaching’oi agriculture an inquiry into the 
reasons why operations famil ar to all rural 
pupils are systematically performed. The 
teacher who knows how to ask the right 
kind of questions can easily set hie pupils 
thinking and inquiring, and he may in this 
way become a centre of influence and a 
source of inspiration to a whole neighbor
hood. One such teacher quietly pursuing 
his investigatory and suggestive treatment 
of farm lile and work from week to week 
migl L accomplish more for his district than 
a series oi farmers’ institutes could do in 
the way of au agricultural revival; and if 
agriculture is ever to become a subject of 
deep and wide-spread scientific

agriculture, and if tbs Provincial Depart
ment of Agricultuie furmeties them with 
an opportunity to acquire a knowledege of 
the subject, the objection cited loses 
much of ita force. '*

In the euir.mer of '93 a course for publi” 
school teachers was given at the Agr-Ca. 
tara! College, Guelph Thilly-icur Uaeh- 
eti trefa ,U attendance. At the close they 
expressed themselves as thoroughly satisfi
ed with the work done. The Minister of 
Agrioul*-re, Hon. John Dry den, aga'a 
asked toe Legi-’-'rrc during 'he recent

tion to continue the work in July ol the 
present year. The staff of the College will 
forego one month of their holiday» in order 
to thus advance the interests of agriculture 
in the rural school*, it is of the utmost 
importance to the country at large that a 
hearty response shall "ne made to tnie offer. 
The key to the situation ie in the hand» of 
the trustee!. If they ineiet upon agricul
tural instruction being given in the schools 
and are willing to oner a little extra in
ducement to good teacher» who qualify 
themeelvee to teach agriculture, President 
Mille will have a host of rural teachers ap
plying for admission to these classes.

Ontario must not fall behind the Prairie 
Province in this matter. Last year the 
Deputy-Mimeter of Agriculture for Ontario 
wae invited to address the Provincial 
Farmers’ Institute of Manitoba on thie 
subject. The Institute appealed to the 
Legislature. The Legislature adopted a 
resolution advocating agricultural education 
in the schools and the Education Depart
ment of that province ie now completing 
the plans for the introduction of agricul
ture as a subject of instruction Into their 
schools.

The people of Manitoba move rapidly. 
Those of Ontario move more slowly, but 
mayhap more surely.

Agriculture cannot be taught unless our 
teachers are properly qualified. The Legis
lature has provided the funds for, and the 
Agricultural College the course of Instruc
tion to qualify the teachers who cannot 
afford to take such a couyie unless tbe 
trustees encourage them. ™

Let the trustees fix their duty.

WHEN THE CRIMEAN WAR ENDED

Both Hou.es of Pnrllamcn Vlloeil Thanks 
to the Army, Navy and Marines.

The formaly-ratifled treaty of peace wae 
brought to London by the Hon. William 
Stuart, First Attache to the British Em
bassy at Paris, on the 28th of April, 1856. 
Sunday the 4th of May, was observed as a 
day of general thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the preservation of peace ; and on 
Monday, the 5th, It wae formally proclaim
ed In London, with the usual solemnities. 
Addresses to the Crown, approving of the 
peace, were carried in both Houses of Par
liament on the evening of that day ; and on

TRADE OF THE COUNTRY.

larrrsM- In Bairs of Loud* - Thr Fall Trade 
not Hrouil.lnc

' ■ i-nts from all parte of the country 
itiuw that there has been actual increase in 
sales of good» to consumers ; that is, the 
distribution of goods ordered one" and two 
months ago is in progress. Orders for the 
spring trade are being rapidly filled, and 
since the general tpening of csvigc-’on the 
movement of general m-;.chandies for do- 
meet,* **c*umption has been on the whole 
satisfactory. Railrond traffic returns show 
butaelight decreaeei s compared with a year 
ago. The reduced traffic m ., principally be 
att-’butei to the genet a* restrictions In,and 
the ie prices of product. The passenger de- 
partmenteoithe rotin linesarecnieflyreapon- 
sible for the decrease ol about 12 per cent, 
in railroad earnings. Orders for tbe fall 
trad*, hovre-er, are ae y*t far below the 
usual trade and do not * L The low 
prices prevail!' g furnish evidence 'hat much 
hae been produced in tbe expectation of a 
dem*-i which does not appear. The ex
treme economy of railways to keep pace 
with the pont'nued falling off in gross re
ceipts, conspicuous among which is the 
laying off ol a small army of mechanics by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at Vancouver, 
B. U„ this week, and the recommendation 
amounting to a positive order of the direc
torate of tne Grand Trunk Railway in 
London to reduce operating expenses can 
have no other result than to stop purchases 
of railway al,’ other material,and to lessen 
appreciably the aggregate power to pur
chase products of labor including even 
actual necessaries. There ii no inctease in 
commercial loans, and there is no indi
cation of any increase in the low rates pre
vailing. Spéculât! in has been dull, and 
wheat has been a shade lower notwithstand
ing the decrease of nearly two-million 
bushels in the visible supply reported at the 
close of last week. The stocks of wheat 
and flour in British markets are still large, 
while the offerings from the principle coun
tries arc in proportion more than ever. 
Farmers have about finished seeding oper
ations under most favorable conditions, and 
the prospects so tar are most encouraging. 
Un account of the resumption of operations 
by creamery and cheese factories there is a 
little more money in circulation in agricul
tural circles than a month ago. Groceries 
show hut little improvement, although 
sugars have responded more freely to the 
low prices prevailing.

A BIG HORSE.

Petrr. * I Halils, I.ÎOO rounds— Anil Hr 
May He Bigger.

A freak of nature and world wonder in 
the shape of a horse drew many of the 
curions to a livery stable in Seattle the 
other day. Thie specimen of the equine 
kind ie unquestionably the tallest in the

the 8th, both Houses cordiaby v°Ieii wor[(p It is, in fact, a colt, not yet three 
“ thanks to the army, navy, and marines years old, measuring the enormous height

of 22 hands—7 feet and 4 inches. In weight 
thie horse wonder tipe the scales at 1,700

employed in the operations of the late 
war." The feelings entertained towards 
the men who fought and bled in the Crimea, 
by the Queen, the Government, and the 
people of England, are also placed on 
record in an excellent despatch of Lord 
Panmure's, which will be perpetuated as 
long ae the English language exists. 
“ Sinoe the period," said the noble Secre
tary of War, “ when tbe army first quitted 
the shores of England, there has been no

pounds
Veter (that is his name) is a gelding, and 

was foaled in Minnesota in June, 1891. 
He is of Norman stock, and a beautiful 
dapple gray in color. What is almost as 
remarkable as hie huge proportion is tbe 
fact that his dam and sire were not above 
the average size of that breed of horse». 
Another colt from the same dam and sire, a

YOUNG FOLKS.
A City’s Rootb.

“It looks just like a big plant with great] 
roots running away out into the country.’’

Bessie was peeping over papa’s shoulder I 
at the map of a city where mamma was! 
going to vieiL She touched with her] 
-hubby huger the streams and brooks that] 
went winding down to the harbor in front I 
,i the .rest t.iwn as sue spoke of its roots, f

“ That's a funny idea,’’ laughed Rob,-»] 
he gave a quick glance at the map.

“ It lias much truth m it," answered pa-| 
pa quietly, ae he slipped hie arm abouti 
Bessie. “Some of the finest lines of busi] 
ness have their root* eat in the country.'

" And I guess you don’t mesn the vaketJ 
able» and things like thst which are ship I 
ped in to be sold," said Rob, with just a 
little blush in his cheeks. “ You used to 
live on a farm."

“ He means a really nice story, I'm sure, I 
Robbie," smiled the little girl. “ For just ( 
see now his finger went light down on a 
dot on the map where a tiny stream comes | 
running on to the city.”

•' Wish you’d tel! it." said Rob.
“That place where my finger rests does I 

mean a strong root which has helped this 1 
city where mamma ie go'ng to visit,” papa* 
answered.

“We will go up there tome time. Then! 
we shall see an old brown school-house! 
with iti blind» abut closely up because 
there has been no school in it for ever soy 
many years.

“Then down the road a short distance ’ 
are lots of great lilac bushes growing on a 
knoll by the roadside. And by an old -oad ■ 
we shall see tome red roses peeping ou; J 
the tall grass, and a few other old-fashion
ed flowers."

“Oh, there used to be a boute there j 
some time, I guess,” said Rob.

a, tbe old cellar is over behind! 
the lilacs. Ami years ago a little boy usedF 
to run out of the door of the house and] 
pick the flowers in the garden."

“•They cheer mother when she use.to 
work so hard,’ the lad often said to himaeljL 
‘and as soon as I get big enough I'm going] 
to work very ha-dso that father and mother P 
ton rest and hate an easier time.’ ” 
ca“And I’m sure he did it," said Bessie.

“Yes, he became a very successful bus! I 
ness man, and long before the old house I 
where he used to live was burned he had j 
built a nice home for Ins parents in the/ 
town. He often told them how all the j 
roots of his success and truthfulness had] 
started to grow in the old house in the] 
country.

“And then his mother would turn to him j 
and say, ‘Well, Robert, we tried to do the - 
best we could for you.’ ”

“Oh, that must have been Uncle Robert j 
West," said Rob, with a quick glance at hie 1 
father. “And I was named for him."

"And so you have a tine link with the! 
old house in the country,1 smiled papa j 
“At least, I feel sure that you will be like! 
him in truthfulness and honor.”

“Guess Bessie was right about the city’s ' 
roots reaching waj ont ever so far,” the boy j 
answered with an earnest look. “Anyway, I 
I mean to be more careful not to laugh at | 
her ideas when she speaks them out."

ham began to move. The distance between I Uueep l‘na,w‘'ie"!/re‘“ "jloau,‘J "'' ' r-«t to 
the two place, 1,580 mile. ; from which PeoPle «* Pr°vl“2e' »* / /' >’«' ’’X 
it appear, that the shock traveled through fi,in8 ‘‘Pon 11 the ‘“enUon of thaw who 
the rock, underlying Europe at the rate of areIohll',ren »»*■ ^ who will be the men 
nearly 111 mile, a minute/ The conclusion | “d women of the ne,t generation, 
that it was the Grecian earthquake which II is frequently objected that teachers 
set the Birmingham pendulum trembling wf*° (f° not know the subject canno: teach 
would not, perhaps, be so readily accepted there is force in the objection. It
if it were no. known that many similar,must be borne in mind, however, that 
instances are on record of the conveyance there are few teachers who do not know 
of earthquake shocks through the crust of something about agriculture from practical 
the earth to distances of hundreds and even experience; that all teachers have easy 
thousands of miles from their points of access to an admirably arranged and thor- 
origin. The California earthquake of Feb. °ughly modern manual on the subject; that 
23,1892, was recorded as having been felt the true attitude of the expert teacher is 
at the Arequlpa Observatory in Peru, the ?ot that of a dogmatist, but that of an 
time occupied by the shock in traversing inquirer in this or any other subject; that

. _____ 1 , . J B if k. ...» ~ ..«.«al * - kio a sxr'l z. .1,1*4,500 miles being two hoars and thirty- 
eight minptes. its velocity was a little 
less than 28£ miles a minute.

So Many Somanias.
Kissers have lipsomania.
Waiters have tipsomsnia.
Sailers have ehipsomania.
Skaters have elipsomanla. 
Barbers have dipsomania.
Drivers have whipsomania. 
Inebriates have dipsomania,
I)esd bests have sxipsomsnie: 
Mild drinkers have qipeominis, 
Tsa drinkers have elpicmania. 
Poker players» hare èhipsomania

if he starts qneeti ae hie pupils will he able 
to And answers to many-wt' them in the 
experience of the farmer» themselves, and 
above all that the true function ol the teach
er is not to fill the minds of the pupils 
with facts aud explanations, but to make 
them expert at obser ring facts and finding 
out reasons for themselves—not to supply 
them with a mass of second-hand informa
tion,but toequip them with amethodof orig
inal inrestlflatlon. This he can effectively 
do while he himself is a learner. The ohjecr- 
tion ia likely to be further obviated by the 
Institution at the Provincial Agricultural 
College of sum mer courses specially adapted 
to teachers. If school boards insist, as they 
hate a right to stipulate, that the teachers 
they hire ehall klow something about

vicissitude of war which it has not been r y0UD,,er than Peter, butproportionably 
calit d upon to encounter. It wa* assailed j M |lr«e jf not larger, died some months 
by cholera shortly after it arrived in Tnr- „„„

as evidenced by his weight, is a
by cholera shortly 
key. Then was proved that 

MORAL AS WELL AS IN PH.SICAL COVRA'l* 
pervaded its ranks. Led to the field, it 
triumphed in engagsments in which heavy 
odds were on the enemy's side. It carried 
on, under difficulties almost incredible, a 
siege of unprecedented duration, in the 
course of which the trying duties of the 
trenches, privations from straitened sup
plies, and the fearful diminution of its 
numbers from disease, neither shook its 
courage nor impaired its discipline. Not
withstanding that many a gallant comrade 
fell in their ranks, and they were called to 
morn the gallant commander who led 
them from England, and who close-1 in the 
field his noble career as a soldier, her 
Majesty’s troops never flinched from their 
duties, nor disappointed the sanguine hopes 
of their country. The feeling was univer
sal," continued" the despatch, “that the 
army had worthily maintained ita own 
high character, and the honor of the 
Britieh arms; and that when it returned 
home it would be welcomed with the full, 
eat approbation of ite Sovereign, and with 
every demonstration of gratitude by the 
ountry at large."

Nipped In the Bud.
A revolution has just been nipped in the 

bud in the Island of Java, the richest and 
most important colony of Holland in India. 
According to the Niewsblad, Batavia, the 
police of that city recently surprised a meet 
ing of Monairsvtedan fanatics, with a priest 
as their chief. A Urge quantity of pamph
lets, books, charms, and talismans were 
seized, aud the persons present ware taken 
into custody. For some time past,the priest 
has lieen secretly preaching the Holy War 
againlt the Giaours with such success that 
a number of hie followers managed to raise 
considerable sums of money, which were 
spent in providing arms and ammunition for 
the coming struggle. The Courant, Sura
baja, says that many more arres's are ex
pected. The priest had pretended to lie a 
prophet, and began his work by teaching 
the Koran. He turned the teaching to ac
count in furthering his plans for the over- 
throw of Dutch rule. Ho persuaded his 
followers that they would be relieved of all 
trouble and care by joining him in his at
tempt, and by making him ruler of Java. 
Many Mohammedans spent all their earn
ings in hie cause, especially the women, who 
proved to be of great service in winning 
adherents. Ills, however, very unlikely 
that the rising would have been successful, 
ae Batavia is very jealously guarded by the 
Dutch authorities, and the native princes of 
Java are friendly toward the Dutch.

Small pox Precautions.
The Provincial Board of Health ii some

what disturbed over the fact that for the 
past three weeks Chicago has not been 
sending in any returnsofthe small-pxx cases 
which have been reported within ita limite. 
This is contrary to the agreement entered 
into by the medical men of the -arioue 
S ates and Provinces, and it isthoqgi that 
the neglect has a veiy suspicious look. An 
emergency meeting of the International 
Conference of Moïical State officer» met 
recently In Chicago to diicufe the mi ana 
necessary for dealing with the case. Dr. 
Bryce is sending out to the local boards 
and the medical health officers ciroulars 
embodying the resolutions pa»*ed recently 
by the Provincial Board of Health, and 
asking medical men on tho border to keep 
a olese *atch. If the daqagr inoreasee 
train inepeoters will be appointed.

ago.
Peter, as evidenced bv 

well-proportioned animal. His limbs are 
clean cut, and the head, body, and neck of 
good form. He is, as is the case with many 
colts, a little bitswaybacked, but thie im
perfection, horsemen ssy, will disappear 
with age. The hips are a little higher than 
the highest point of the shoulders, from 
whichthe height and nieasurementis usually 
taken.

Should the horse grow to maturity, it ia 
not unreasonable to expect that he will 
attain fully six inches more in height and 
develop proportionately otherwise, carrying 
a weight possibly of 3,000 pounds. À 
gelding seldom attains its full height nntil 
seven years old, while meres generally 
mature two years younger.

There is nothing of record which equals 
the height of the colt in question. Several 
years ago, however, there was a horse on 
exhibition in Toronto, Canada, which 
weighed 2,800 pounds.

Peter is physically sound and healthy. 
At such an age, growing with the rapidity 
that he is, he could not retain much flesh, 
thou. h he might be said to be in good trim 
for work. His carriage is good and 
movement far less clumsy ami awkward 
than might lie expected of an animal of 
such proportions.

A Mistaken Idea.
Sir John Colomb has complained before 

the Colonial Institute that Canada contri
butes nothing towards the defence of the 
Empire. Toe gallant knight ie not well in
formed. Y'eare ago the Imperial authori
ties maintained corps in Canada for defen
sive purposes. AtCoufederationit wss agreed 
thst we should relieve the Mother Country 
of thie expense and that oar contribution 
to the general defence should take the 
form of a grant of a million a year for 
militia purposes. We are now spending 
more than a million, and what is more wo 
are educating young officers at the 
Kingston College for the Imperial service. 
A nwal contribution we certainly do not 
make ; bat it is noticeable thst Australia 
has purchased several ironclads to co 
operate with the Imperial nsvy. This exam 
p!e Csnada may possibly follow when she 
can afford to do so. But even now we 
•ubsid.ze vessels on the Pacific that in 
time of war will unite with the navy.

War’s Modern Horrors Will Kill 
War.

Various experirmnte with the new rifle 
which have recently taken place in Germany 
have demonstrated in a very conclusive 
manner thst another war would practically 
be one of annihilation. A well-known 
French writer, In an article which he de
votes to the subject, to-dsy says that the 
battlefield would at the termination of the 
engag- nenl be covered wilh two or three 
hunured thousan i corpses all crushed aud 
broken, and would be nothing but s vast 
charnel house. No one would be left to 
bury the dead, and pestilence would in its 
turn sweep away the country people. 
Pointing the moral he adds that the man — 
Emperor, King or President of a republic 
—who,underthoae condition», would expose 
the fittman race to euçh a fate would be the 
greatest criminal that the world ha-1 ever 
seem. It Is tolerably plain that the horrors 
and the butchery whien a wat wopld entail 
are becoming more and more retognized, 
and that the terrible rleta thus opened out 
II eierpiilng a sobering effect on those who 
«•Vi formerly wont to diseuse various 
eventualities With a light heart.

NEWS FROM JERUSALEM. /

Trade WiiU Ureal Britain—The Jaffa 
Jvruiali in Kali way— Building Is 

Brisk.

The report of Mr. Dickson, British Con
sul at Jerusalem, on the tradt of hie dis
trict, contains several items of interest. 
Trade with Great Britain in 1893 showed 
ome falling off ae compared with 1892; but 

notwithstanding there has been a steady 
increase for several years past. It is noted 
(hat English ales, which had been driven 
from the market by the lighter beers of 
Austria and Germany, are again finding 
favor. It is sold at from 9d. to la. per 
quart bottle.

The Jaffa-Jeruealein Railway hardly ap 
pears to carry as much traffic as might have 
been expected. There is a daily passenger 
train each way and also two goods trains. 
Still a considerable amount of merchandise 
is conveyed by camels between the tw 
places, on account of both the Jaffa at. 
Jerusalem railway stations being situated 
at some distance from the town. The rail- i 
way company, in order to give further 
faedities to merchants, employ camels for 
the transport of goods from the warehouses 
to theetations. It is rumored that the line 
will be prolonged to Xahlousand Us ».

Buildings of various kinds continu i to be 
erected in the vicinity of Jerusalem, and 
the city is fast outgrowing ite former limits. 
On the western side houses have increased 
so rapidly within the last few years that 
quite a large suburb has arisen where for
merly fields and vineyards existed. Every 
available piece of land is now being bought 
up by private persons or hy benevolent so
cieties an i mission, and already the name 
of “ Modern Jerusalem " has been given to 
thr new quarter. The lateet enterprise 
suggested is the placing of a steam launch 
ind lighters on the Dead Se*. If this were 
done, the produce of Moab, which ie a 
country rich in cereals, fruit, and cattle, 
could then be ferried across in a few hours 
in the lighters In tow of the steam launch, 
instead of having to La conveyed by cara
vane round the uoith or eouth end of tbe 
Dead Sea, entailing a journey of from four 
to five days.

The Labrador Exploring Party.
A letter has just been received at Ottawa 

from Mr. A. I*. Low, leader of thf Govern 
meut exploring party that left Lake St. 
John in June last to endeavor to reach 
Ungava hay by traversing the entire Labra
dor paninsula from south to north. Mr. Low 
wrote from Hamilton Inlet, where his party 
v-ere for ted to go through scarcity of pro- 
v eiobe. The report that more than two 
hundred Indians in the vicinity of Ungtva 
ha;- had died of starvation during the pro
ved n g winter is also fully oorroboratea. It 
took nearly five months for the letter to ar
rive, >nt it gives amoetgraphicand interest
ing dtsoriptionof the perilous journey of the 
expeilvionthrough the interior of labrador, 
and of the magnificent canyon- of the 
Caniapsc w river.and other natural wu.'ders 
encountered on the way. During the pre
sent sumniet Mr. T.*w and hie party will 
attempt to cross l.abtrdor from east to 
west, a much harder trip than that from 
south to north, bnthespeiks hopefully of 
his prospects of success.

Good as a Fairy Tale.
In Berlin, at the house of a celebrated 

physician, the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the entrance into his servl:eofs girl named 
Auguste Prill was lately celebrated in the 
most brilliant manner. All the members 
of the family, many of wi.om live at a great 
distance from Berlin, zeaeu bled to do the 
faithful servant honor, aol she wss los led 
with beautiful gifts.


